Current Seton Board of Director Bios

Steven Phan
Born and raised in Calgary, Steven Phan is an entrepreneur forming his own tech company, and
managing a family-owned business after his parents immigrated here after Vietnam War.
Steven served Canada as a Signal Operator with the 746 Communications Squadron.
Steven and his wife, Jenna, now reside in Seton where they delivered their first baby girl Octavia on April
24th, 2021.
Chris Yang
Chris Yang is a civil engineer with a master degree. He is a vlogger (little red book) with 280+ videos
recorded, enjoys reading books (psychology, philosophy, neuroscience and history), has been running 35 km a day for almost two years, and currently writing a book with 300K words. YaoYao is his wife and
they have a 4-year-old daughter Mina. They set the home in Seton in 2019 and were attracted to move
here by various reasons including HOA, Greenline station, future schools, commercial areas, YMCA,
hospital, and walkable distance to the river. Happy to connect with everyone and let us build a good
living environment and community culture together.

Temi Bolaji
My name is Temi Bolaji, I visited Seton two years ago and was immediately drawn to Setons vision of
creating an urban lifestyle in the suburbs. I currently live on Seton Circle with my husband and two
children and absolutely love the community we are creating here.
I have extensive experience in Project Management, Event Planning, and Customer Service. I care deeply
about the community in which my children will grow up. I love putting things together and have a desire
to serve and have a positive impact in my community. Let’s work together to build the Seton Dream!

Chris Terreberry
Chris moved to Seton in 2019 when he first moved to Calgary, since then he has enjoyed watching the
neighbourhood develop and grow into a community. Chris is the Billing Manager and Health and Safety
Office at EFW Radiology and enjoys outdoor activities such as biking, soccer and hiking.

Christopher Williams
I have lived in Seton with my family since September 2019. I am a Federal Crown Prosecutor. Prior to
this I had my own law firm that focused on civil and criminal litigation. We have seen the community
grow around us, and I am proud to be part of its future as a HOA Director. As a united community we
can do anything.

Chris Schiebelbein
Chris Schiebelbein is a father of identical twins, a small business owner, and a Twitch streamer. He
moved to Seton in 2019 after he and his wife found out they were having twins! He puts a high
premium on integrity, effectively achieving outcomes, and he likes to keep a positive attitude in all his
endeavors. The benefits he brings to the board are transparency and a primary focus on making the
community a nice place to live.

